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Abstract: The influence of distributive justice in promoting affective commitment among volunteer coaches may
be explained by perceived organisational support and intrinsic motivation. This paper examines the mediation
of these psychological processes in relating distributive justice and affective commitment of 165 Malaysian
public schools volunteer coaches. Results of structural equation modelling with AMOS analysis indicate that
perceived organisation support serves as a mediator between distributive justice and affective commitment.
Intrinsic motivation was found insignificantly related with distributive justice. However, both perceived
organisation support and coaching intrinsic motivation have similar predictive propensity on affective
commitment. Theoretical and practical implications were discussed.
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INTRODUCTION budget, rewards, incentives, sport equipment and facilities
to these volunteer coaches. Theoretically, distributive

Considerable organisational justice research studies justice will instil positive feeling and increase
have been the focal point for scholars and managers organisational performance for reasonable return even
because of their direct influence on organisations among public employees [1, 2] and among selfless and
performance and employees attitudes/behaviours [1-5]. undemanding volunteers [12].
For example, organisational justice is positively linked Contradictory, they might portray negative attitudes,
with organisational commitment [6], organisational for example dissatisfaction, mistrust, demoralisation, low
citizenship behaviour [7, 8], job satisfaction [1], motivation; and behaviour that is implied as workplace
organisational identification [9] and negatively related to deviance, such as late, absenteeism, theft and having
turnover [10]. Organisational justice refers to fairness in unauthorised breaks [13]. Unlike the well-established
resource distribution, procedure, interpersonal treatment National Intercollegiate Athletics Association (NCAA) in
and  provision  of  information  in an organization [11]. the United State of America [14], the high performance
This study focuses on distributive justice, one of the school sport programme management in Malaysia does
dimensions of organisational justice. In Malaysian, the not have a clear and standardise distribution rules except
Sports Division of the Ministry of Education, a public for coaches’ monthly incentive payment. How distributive
organisation develops grassroots for future nation elite justice enhances affective commitment is still unclear
athlete group. The most significant human resource in among these school sport volunteer coaches.
driving and taping young talents in Malaysian sport Affective Commitment refers to one’s emotional
industry is the public schools’ teachers who volunteer attachment and affiliations to an organisation that make
themselves as coaches for three times per week. Thus, them want to stay with the organization [15]. Affective
distributive justice refers to how the fair allocation of commitment  is  being  highlighted  in this paper as it is an
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innate and most significant form of commitment that [31, 32]. However, adequate allocation in term of monetary
refrains from contextual differences within or between the or in kind or recognition is claimed to be important as a
public sectors [16, 17]. These coaches are scarce mean to organisation support to promote volunteer
resources [18-20]. Volunteer organisation commitment is coaches’ intrinsic motivation and consequently get the
claimed to have significant influence by the importance of best out of them to commit to the organisation [12].
the work and organisation support perceptions [21]. Despite the significant of coaching intrinsic motivation,
Therefore, the issue of retaining them through affective most sport volunteers studies have focused on
commitment to serve the organisation becomes critical. volunteering functions [18, 33] and its role as a mediator
The extent the Sport Division plays in its role in the to explain the distributive justice-affective commitment
provision of organisational justice and support for relationship under school sport management is hard to
fostering a strong organisation and employee trace [34]. The above discussion has shed light that the
relationships is under researched. direct relationships between distributive justice with

On the other hand, perceived organisational support affective commitment is neither being fully explained
and coaching intrinsic motivation perhaps can be used as directly, nor by perceived organisational support or
mediators to explain the underlying mechanism of the coaching intrinsic motivation in public school sports
formation of distributive justice and affective commitment management as mediators. Furthermore, the influence of
among these volunteer coaches. Perceived organisational perceived organisational support towards these volunteer
support was developed based on Organisational Support coaches intrinsic motivation is under research. Therefore,
Theory. It refers to the employees’ belief that the this paper aims to examine the relationship between
organisation representatives’ actions reflect distributive justice and affective commitment and test the
organisation’s degree of appreciation toward their mediating effects of perceived organisational support and
contribution and care about their well-being [22, 23]. It is coaching intrinsic motivation on this relationship from the
a subjective interdependency judgment through economic volunteer coaches’ point of views.
and specifically social exchange between both parties that
made the employees to reciprocate accordingly to MATERIALS AND METHODS
formulate organisational commitment [24, 25],
organisational   identification   and   loyalty   [26-28]. A correlational research was conducted through mail
Given this predicament, perceived organisational support survey. Ethic clearance and permissions were granted by
is postulated as an appropriate mediator to explain this the university, Ministry of Education, 13 States’ and 3
interdependent relationship between organisation and Federal Territories educational departments. In order to
employees. It has been supported by Purang’s [6] studies encourage respondents to participate in this research, as
on the Indian multinational service sector’s employees; assurance of responses confidentiality, research
Leow and Khong’s [29] research among Malaysian objectives, clear instruction and reply deadline were
auditors; and Loi, Ngo and Foley’s [30] survey on Hong stated [35, 36]. Follow-up calls were made on the fourth
Kong’s lawyers. Despite the significant association of week after initial mailing. The respondents are qualified
organisational support to volunteer retention [21, 19], permanent teachers who served the Malaysian Ministry
there is still a lack of research on the relationships of of Education and being  appointed  by  State/District
distributive justice, perceived organisational support, Sport Unit of Educational Department under the High
affective commitment and coaching intrinsic  motivation Performance School Sports Programme (HPSSP) volunteer
in school sport volunteer management literature. In coaches. Their resource was obtained from the Sport
Malaysia, the Sport Division of Ministry of Education Division of Ministry of Education’s 2012 HPSSP volunteer
empowers its subsidiaries from state to district sport units coaches’ data of 1880. This study has four constructs
as agents or representatives to provide support to these (five or fewer) and each with more than three items, as
high performance school sports volunteer coaches. recommended by Hair, Black, Babin and Anderson [37],
However, the degree of organisational support for these with a minimum sample size of 100. Therefore, 300 coaches
volunteer coaches is yet to be explored. were chosen as respondents through simple random

Volunteer coaches willingly plan and deliver their sampling technique for this study. The acceptable
coaching skills, sport science knowledge and provide responses were 165 (55% response rate) after deleting
psychosocial guidance to athletes without expecting outliers. The missing data was replaced with expectation
anything in return. Previous studies reported that coaches maximisation (EM) approach. Table 1 depicted the
have high  levels  of  intrinsic  motivation  in  their  job volunteer coaches’ demographic profiles.
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Table 1: Demographic Profile
Profile Categories Frequency % Profile Categories Frequency %
Gender Male 145 87.9 Type of Sport Sepak Takraw 22 13.3

Female 20 12.1 Archery 20 12.1
Badminton 22 13.3

Age Mean 41 Artistic Gymnastic 8 4.8
Median 42 Rhythmic Gymnastic 4 2.4
Mode 46 Track and Field 33 20
Minimum 26 Hockey (boys' team) 27 16.4
Maximum 56 Hockey (girls' team) 15 9.1

Football 14 8.5
Coaching qualification Level 1 122 73.9

Level 2 22 13.3 Training centre State Sports School 11 6.7
Level 3 7 4.2 District Training Centre 154 93.3
Others 14 8.5

State of Malaysia Perlis 3 1.8
Sport science qualification Level 1 89 53.9 Kedah 25 15.2

Level 2 57 34.5 Penang 23 13.9
Level 3 5 3 Perak 8 4.8
Others 14 8.5 WP Kuala Lumpur 30 18.2

Selangor 55 33.3
Coaching experience (years) Mean 8.22 Kelantan 17 10.3

Median 5 Sarawak 4 2.4
Mode 5
Minimum 1
Maximum 33

The measurement constructs were adopted and Morrison [40] and Jowett [41] application in examining
adapted by examining four perspectives: distributive sport coaches’ motivation. The coaching intrinsic
justice, affective commitment, perceived organisational motivation’s reliability estimate scored 0.971, which was
support and coaching intrinsic motivation. All items were higher than Frederick and Morrison [40] of 0.83.
measured using 7-point Likert scale, which ranging from After assessing multivariate assumptions, SPSS
“Strongly disagree” (= 1) to “Strongly agree” (=7), except (version 21.0) and Structural Equation Modelling with
distributive justice with 5-point Likert scale. Distributive AMOS (21.0) were applied to test descriptive and
justice was extracted from Colquitt [11] with four items. inferential statistics respectively. Relationships among
The reliability estimate of 0.94 was approximately similar these constructs were tested by following Anderson and
with Colquitt [11] of 0.93. A six-item of affective Gerbing’s [42] two-step approach. This approach has
organisational  commitment  was  drawn  from Meyer et al. been widely used by management researches, such as
[15]. This scale has been applied by Turner and Purang [6] and Rocha & Chelladurai [38]. Firstly, a
Chelladurai [32] and Rocha & Chelladurai [38] in confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted for
assessing coaches’ commitment. The affective verifying the proposed factor loading, constructs validity,
organisational commitment reliability estimate for this composite reliability and model fit, which were guided by
study  was  reported  at   0.811,   which   was  near to Hair et al. [37] guidelines. Secondly, a structural model
Meyer et al. [15] of 0.82. A six-item of perceived was applied to test the hypothesed model of the direct
organisational  support  developed  by  Eisenberger  et al. effect (Hypothesis 1) and the indirect (mediating) effects
[23] was adopted. This practice was in accordance with (Hypotheses 2 & 3). This paper followed Preacher and
Shock and Eisenberger [39] and Rocha and Chelladurai Hayes’s [43] concept to mediation due to potential
[38] studies. For this study, the perceived organisational limitations with Baron and Kenny’s [44] traditional causal
support’s reliability estimate was stated at 0.912, which approach. Furthermore, a bootstrapping sampling method
was slightly higher than Eisenberger et al.’s [23] of 0.83 was applied to verify the significance of the mediating
and Shock and Eisenberger’s [39] of 0.87. Coaching effect as it is more accurate in estimating confidence
intrinsic motivation was a six-item scale from Frederick interval than Baron and Kenny’s [44] procedures and the
and Morrison [40]. This study has followed Frederick and Sobel  test   [45]    by    assuming   an   abnormal  sampling
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distribution [43], furthermore the indirect effect usually Structural  Model:   Figure   1  showed  that  the
skewed from zero [46]. A re-sampling of 5000 samples with proposed  structural  model  fitted  well  to the data
bias-corrected confidence interval was applied as (x (df)= 238.976(130),  x /df=  1.868,  RMSEA = 0.071, CFI
recommended by Preacher and Hayes [43] at 95 confident = 0.961, PNFI = 0.781). 11% of affective commitment can
intervals. be explained by distributive justice, perceived

RESULTS motivation (2%). All pathways were significant except

Descriptive Statistics & Measurement Model: Table 2 distributive justice-coaching intrinsic motivation
showed that mean and standard deviation scores were pathways.  The  indirect effects for both were 0.146
relatively high. The Cronbach alphas of all items were [(0.526x 0.227) + (0.129 x 0.206)] and significant (p = .020).
greater than .70 and have reflected that they possessed Overall, this mediation model reported a total effect of
acceptable reliabilities [37]. After confirmatory factor 0.165, resultant from the summation of direct effect (0.019)
analysis, the proposed model was left with DJ (4 items), and indirect effects (0.119 + 0.027).
AC (3 items), POS (4 items) and CIM (6 items). All the
proposed variables have convergent validity, which Hypothesis 1: Findings indicated the distributive justice
comprised factor loadings ( ), Cronbach’s Alpha ( ), and affective commitment relationships was not
construct reliability (CR) and average variance extracted significant  (    =  0.166,  p =  .062).  This  has  reflected
(AVE) and as depicted in Table 2. These variables also that the provision   of   distributive  justice  in  term of
displayed discriminant validity, where AVE of each item budget  allocation,  incentive  based   on  coaching
greater than square correlational matrix  as  shown in specific  and   sport  science  qualifications’  level,
Table  2.   All  items  have  reported  reliable  and  valid. facilities and sport equipment was insufficient and
The  model-fit  indices reported a  good  match  to  the inadequate   to   promote   affective  commitment among
data  of   this   proposed    four-factor   measurement the High Performance School Sports Programme’s
model (x (df)= 228.659(129), x /df= 1.773, RMSEA = 0.069, volunteer coaches. Hence, the Hypothesis 1 was not2 2

CFI = 0.964, PNFI = 0.778). supported.

2 2

organisational support (28%) and coaching intrinsic

distributive  justice-affective  commitment  and

Table 2: Mean (M), standard deviation (SD), factor loadings ( ), Cronbach alpha ( ), composite reliability (CR), average variance explained (AVE),
correlational and square correlational matrix for CIM, DJ, POS and AC scales

Convergent Validity Discriminant Validity
---------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Item M SD  (>0.5)  (>0.7) CR (>0.6) AVE (>0.5) Valid IM DJ POS AC Valid (AVE>r )2

CIM IM1 6.09 1.081 0.870 0.971 0.971 0.848 v 1.000 0.120 0.290 0.266 v
IM2 5.81 1.124 0.874
IM3 5.81 1.074 0.939
IM4 5.90 1.074 0.974
IM5 5.93 1.057 0.956
IM6 5.95 1.075 0.908

DJ DJ1 3.40 0.847 0.899 0.940 0.940 0.797 v 0.014 1.000 0.525 0.161 v
DJ2 3.30 0.893 0.887
DJ3 3.45 0.837 0.893
DJ4 3.39 0.785 0.893

POS POS1 5.01 1.293 0.813 0.912 0.913 0.677 v 0.084 0.276 1.000 0.294 v
POS2 4.78 1.210 0.876
POS3 4.56 1.345 0.876
POS4 4.62 1.322 0.813
POS6 4.83 1.182 0.796

AC rAOC3 5.50 1.425 0.857 0.811 0.818 0.601 v 0.071 0.026 0.086 1.000 v
rAOC4 5.17 1.404 0.770
rAOC5 5.13 1.539 0.690

Note: CIM - Coaching Intrinsic Motivation; DJ - Distributive Justice; POS - Perceived Organisational Support; AC - Affective Commitment;
Correlational matrix represented by off-diagonal figures; Square correlational matrix depicted in italic and diagonal figures.
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Fig. 1: Proposed structural model

Hypothesis 2 & 3: With the present of perceived distributive justice  on  affective  commitment  via
organizational support and coaching intrinsic motivation coaching   intrinsic    motivation   was   not  significant,
as mediators, the volunteer coaches’ affective was c = 0.019 + 0.027 = 0.046. Results showed that
commitment variance explained has increased from 3% to coaching intrinsic motivation failed to demonstrate a
11%, but with a weaken relationship with distributive mediator role in   explaining   the   underlying
justice (  = 0.019, p = .856). Separately, perceived relationships of distributive justice and affective
organizational support and coaching intrinsic motivation commitment. Therefore, hypothesis 3 was not supported.
explained 8% and 7% of distributive  justice  and  affective However, independently, coaching intrinsic motivation
commitment   relationships  respectively.  Mediation portrayed similar influence on affective commitment
analysis and bootstrap confidence interval of standardise development.
indirect effects for mediation existence test were
performed  as   guided   by  Preacher  and  Hayes  [43]. DISCUSSION
The direct effect of the distributive justice on affective
commitment in mediation model, was c’ = 0.019, p = .856. This study aimed to clarify the mediating roles of
The indirect effect of perceived organizational support perceived organizational support and coaching intrinsic
mediated the distributive justice and affective commitment motivation in distributive justice and affective
relationship (0.526 x 0.227) equalled to 0.119 was commitment among High Performance School Sports
significant (p = 0.013), where the lower limit was 0.030 and Programme’s volunteer coaches. Results reported that
the upper limit was 0.294. Therefore, the total effect of volunteer coaches perceived that organisation’s
distributive justice on affective commitment via perceived allocation was inadequate to enhance their affective
organizational support was significant, was c = 0.019 + commitment. This was contradicted with previous
0.119 = 0.138. This meant that perceived organizational literature such as Choi [1], Cho and Sai [2], included Park
support from the Sport Division of MOE played a and Rainey [16] despite its limited capability and
significant role in explaining 28% of the formation of autonomy in government sectors. The Sport Division of
distributive justice and affective commitment Ministry of Education lacks of transparency in rules of
relationships. Briefly, hypothesis 2 was supported. On the distribution, short of recognition and merits based on
other hand, the indirect effect of coaching intrinsic performance to fulfil these coaches’ needs, requirement
motivation mediated the distributive justice and affective and encouragement for coaching. These discrepancies
commitment (0.129 x 0.206) equalled to 0.027 was not perhaps have led to distributive justice failure in
significant (p = 0.084), where the lower limit was -0.003 and improving affective commitment level among these
the upper limit was 0.097. Therefore, the total effect of volunteer coaches.
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On the other hand, findings supported the mediating model justified the affective commitment of these
effect of perceived organisational support on distributive volunteer coaches towards the public school sport
justice and affective commitment relationships. This result management.
was consistent with prior studies, such as Leow and
Khong [33], Loi et al. [30] and Purang[6]. It implied that CONCLUSION
despite the selflessness of these volunteer coaches to
coach high performance school athletes, they did Prior researchers have highlighted the significant
appreciate and globally believe that organisation financial influence of organisation commitment on individual and
budget, incentive and rewards allocation, provision of organisational outcomes. However, organisation
sport equipment and favourable facilities for coaching as commitment  studies   in   public    sectors    are   limited
input for conveying how much the Sport Division of and   public   school   sports   management  is unclear.
Ministry of Education values and cares of their well-being This preliminary study has filled the gap by validating the
[1, 12]. This was in line with Organisational Support relevance of perceived organisational support and
Theory that  perceived  organisation  support  signified coaching intrinsic motivation in explaining distributive
the organisation’s commitment and recognition towards justice-affective commitment relationship of the
these volunteer coaches’ socio-emotional needs [22, 47]. Malaysian High Performance School Sport Programme’s
As exchange, these volunteer coaches felt more oblige to volunteer coaches in public schools. The Sport Division
the organisation and thus they were more motivated and of Ministry of Education’s support is a significant
reciprocated by more committed to work for the mediator to explain the underlying mechanism of
organisation [12, 26-28]. Consequently, perceived distributive justice-affective commitment relationship
organisational support as a mediator indirectly helped to despite its limited ability in providing supportive work
explain further the underlying mechanism of distributive environment. Coaching intrinsic motivation has found not
justice and affective commitment relationships. a mediator, but it carried the same weight of predictive

Nevertheless, distributive justice and affective power to affective commitment. A fuller understanding of
commitment relationships of this study could not distributive justice in affecting perceived organizational
explained by coaching intrinsic motivation. This result has support and coaching intrinsic motivation that in turn
contradicted with the notion of distributive justice  role as contributing to promote affective commitment may
motivator to enhance motivation [2, 12]. Perhaps, this has provide an edge in recruiting and retaining volunteer
highlighted the importance and devotion of these coaches for grassroots sport development for future
volunteer coaches innately in coaching commitment if national elite sport.
compared with the distributive justice [31]. Although
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